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operation, we believe the end m
the T. F.'s existence would then be

SCIENTIFIC EGGS

BRING BIG PRICES

in Florida progressive
DOWN men have set an ex-

ample which enterprising farmers
of this section might profit by fol-

lowing.
The smart Floridians. throueh

y rr.crr.i handling
exercise of strict care in

... handling young chicks is high-

ly important in eradicating bacil-liar- y

white diarrhea, states II. C,

Gauger, of the N. C. State college '

poultry department.

inevitable. FREQUENTLY I am making
We need the Tallulah Falls Rail tfVi in rp- -

.QucclionCo::'
Timely Questions Answered

by N. C. State College
'

, :' Experts

t i 1:11111.1.3111. Ul HIS-
way and the road needs and must ,rfi tn t,. fa;iiirps nn the social
i . TDT.rAT 7TTV 1 6 .. . . .
' Tr . 7. side of religion. 1 do not warn 10

AUVtRiw, ua. , jeave the impression that I do not i Persons walking into brooder
ii houses, rodents and other wild

Number 2 1 believe in it. It is my conviction
AS A MAN THINKETH If u niiMnP rharactpr and com- -VOL. XLIX

publicity and advertising, have
created a demand for "scientifical-
ly produced" eg;s, which bring "50

cents a dozen, instead of 20 or 25

cents.
Now, many big Florida hotels

Question: Will the feeding f ofAn old Quaker was one morning nf the Church which
BLACKBURN W. JOHNSON..... EDITOR AND PUBLISHER milk in clabber form to the poulwatering nis cow at the town well, L.nto rritirUm nf what, to me. try flock cause stomach trouble ?

creatures, contaminated food, ma-

nure from diseased birds, and un-

sanitary nouses all are responsible
for spreading the disease germs.
Another source of infection is in
diseased eggs, ; which always" hatch
but diseased chicks.

when his new neighbor drew his ML; f.illirp9 to achieve the socialEntered at the Post Office, Franklin, N. C, as- - second class matt.er. Answer: The feeding of clabhorse up to the trough. Q,nprt n( tlie Ktnsrdom of God. bered milk in pans -- or shallow"What kind of people live in I TUr. rutiri-Vi'- e Anrtr'mn are. sound.SUBSCRIPTION RATES

and hospitals,' to say nothing of
thousands of choosy ousewives,
will use nothing but scientific eggs.
Even if they do hayie to pay, big
prices for them, they will tell you

receptacles, unless cleaned and
scalded daily, will cause loose, yel-

lowish voidings. Where the clab
"To wipe out the diarrhea, all

this village?" asked the newcomer. Th oUtward structures in thef way
"What kind of people did thee

of buiidings and ceremonial are
live amongst where thee came reasonable and necessary in the
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they are worth it, because the
diseased chicks should be killed
and burned or buried," says Gaug-
er. "All brooder' houses should

ber is fed it is best to have two
sets of drinking vessels so htat oneiromr asicea me yuaiccr. LwWnPnt and extension ot.05 scientific eggs are not only A-- l"Oh, it was a good place to get ru .. -- itv rw the social pre- -
mayt be thoroughly cleaned eachgrade as to size, color and fresh be cleansed every day - until theaway from. The people were at- -' iktio of

'
so much doctrine and

day. the best way, however, is toness, but they also are more nuWays taking advantage of me and ceremoniaj have not been fulfilled
were small and mean." ;ai r,W which has been tritious because they contain a feed the milk before it clabbers

which will eliminate any accumu

Obituary notices, cards of thanks, tributes of respect, by individuals

lodges, churches, organizations or societies, will be regarded as adver

tising and inserted at regular classified .advertising rates. Such notice

will be marked "adv." in compliance with the postal regulations.
greater amount of certain vitamins,

chicks are seven days old and
then once every four days there-ifte- r.

All birds and animals which
night spVead the germs should be
tept away from the chicks."

At least one square foot of floor

lation of the harmful bacteria.
"I am sorry, neighbor. Thee will created. The people ' have spent

find the same here." '- .- and are spending a great deal of The editor of The Press-Maco- n-

ian on a recent trip to Miami had
the pleasure of inspecting a large Question: When should heifers

be bred for best calf production?

And the man did He quarreled on feligian A great part
with all who would quarrel and q the Church's energy is now
soon moved on. spent in ra;sing budgets. Much of

In a few months another family this m has gone into buildings,
came to the same town. The cnnnrf.n, nf officials, eccles- -

Answer :rNo arbitrary age can
scienitfic poultry ' farm. It was
called an "egg lactory" and it re-

sembled a factory more than it did

space should be provided for each
chick. A good disinfectant should
be placed in their drinking water,

WEEKLY BIBLE THOUGHT
1 . becli you, therefor, brethren, by the mercies of God,

that y present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto

God, which is your reasonable service. Romans 12:1.

be set for breeding heifers as this
is determined by the maturity and
breed of each animal. Jersey and

a farm, for it was all indoors, oc
cupying two flours in' a deserted

quaker met the new neighbor at rastkal accoutrements, and various
the well. The same question was of ecclesiasticalother tg a great
asked by the stranger. Again he organiza'tion. The practical-minde- d

Friend asked . his question. : winnino- - tn ask Questions.
hotel building. Guernsey heifers, if properly grown

out, should be bred, to freshen
from 24. "to 30 months of age.
The Ayrshire and Holstein heifers

The hens were kept in wire
cages,' known as "batteries." In

and a well balanced mash should
bje included in their diet-s- as to '

bkiild up their resistance to dis-

ease.
, To the chicks from eat- -.

ing food that has fallen to. the
floor-wher-

e germs may be lurking,
the feeding pans should be placed

Clippings
yi

"What kind of people' did we He wants
w what religion is

have where from?" said . .wecame for humanity. - He has its one large well lighted room, .the
heat of which Was controlled by should be, bred so as to freshenthe stranger., "The best and dear- - but sees failure in fulfill

from 27 to 32 months . of age.
A CLASSICAL DISILLUSION '

rl' .. T,.n,e at (tflTia fer
est pople on earth. We wept in lnt I reiigion cannot somehow
deepest sorrow to. leave them." fi, anruy anA mnomic con- - Heifers that are fed liberal grainthe place, he is under consideration

by President Roosevelt for ap-
pointment to the Tariff Commis

upon wire frames at least one and
ofte-ha- lf feet square and an inch"B of good cheer! Thee will ditions whkh so vitally affect hisl mrenius unuauj

entesf And how!
Here's Samuel J. Blythe, who in sion. He deserves this post all the and a half above the floor. The

wire shduld be small mesh. Or

rations in addition to the roughage
will mature more quickly than
those receiving a limited grain ra-

tion and this should be considered
wnen breeding. .

una jusi as gooa ana Deauuiui ufe he begins to doubt the effect
people here," said the old man, . '

f the doctrines of regenmor? because he has not sought it,

lt'is stated"in-The-Jour- nal of

artificial means, there was a se-

ries of batteries housing . 3,000

white leghorn cbickens. In front
of each cage was a feeding trough
and an egg rack. The hens have
no nests, but this doesn't deter
them from laying. Whenever the
spirit moves thm ethey get down
to business and lay and the eggs
roll out inlj the racks m front of
the cages. A laying record is kept
of each hen and if one is found
to have a poor record, she is taken

Commerce report that Mr. Dough
size 1- -4 hardware cloth will also
serve satisfactorily. Th- e- frames
should be cleaned daily.

iGauger states that a most im

And the . stranger DID eration and forgiveness of sbs, Jf
This may or may not be fiction. h Church can regenerate, where

But it illustrates a great truth. .
the regenerate society which the

Not only every community but ev- - regenerate man predicts? We have
ery large. business organization is reached the point in the creeclal

st ion: Does roup kill chick
ton was recently called to the
White House, where, it is said, he ens? If not, how can it be cured? portant step is to secure eggs or

Answer: The disease is notwas informed of this fact. He has
indicated that he would prefer to
remain in Conogress, where he is

nkessarily fatal but in acute cas
apt to contain at least one who is and cerem0nial state of religion
continually complaining of ill treat- -

where we must break into the
His fellows take advantage cia, aspect or the strUcture will

ei the birds rarely respond to

clicks' from hatcheries .whose
flocks have been found. free of the
diarrhea after being' given the
blood tests, or at least make sure
that the eggs came from blood-teste- d

birds.

the early days of the century was

used by The Saturday Evening

Post to kid the great and nigh-gre- at

of Washington, being given

pages of space in
.

the thinnest

number we ever , remember to have

.met of America's
periodical for the serious object of

forming a new political party.

Time was when The Stavepost

tan to a couple hundred of pages,

and Sam was a rollicking young

snickersnee who devoted, himself

to slicing off great chunks of the
self-estee- m of those who took poli-

tics seriously. And why should

George Horace Ijorimer and his

chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee, but if "drafted"

treatment and should be destroyed.out of the battery. They don'tnmm, uc uucs nwc man ne is crumble. The .Catholic side of the 1 it-- - . L -- 11,t...(A j u iitvncrc mc uiscase is noi acuic uoeing paiu ior; nis nours are xooh,CB -- n(nt en much enerev
A hospital room Is kept for sick f,r(b a.ny, ?1S.eaSe.

ions should be isolated and given
long; the boss is mean and unap- - HUUJV

and money
ai

developing
K"" w

the symbols
preciative. that thcy have had no time to

You know the kind, and you recreate society. The Protestants
who do your work with an uplift- - havc thundered so much on card-
ed chin, a cheerful smile, words of piaying and dancing and the ter- -

hens and baby chicks, . and the
case of each bird is studied with
almost as much care as a physician

by Mr. Roosevelt he could hardly
turn down the proffer of the sug-
gested appointment.

There are two Democratic va-

cancies on the Commission. Both
political and economic difficulties
to the selection of appointees have

fepsom salts one-ha- lf a pound to
each one hundred adult birds. The
salts should be dissolved in the A carload of 24 mules bought

cooperatively for cash bv farmerswould give to a patient. '

drinking water. The eyes of eachThe laying hens are fed a special of Alamance ' county saved theencouragement to the-- taint heart- -
rorJ of suiphUric flames (which no

ed, and whose aura is always of honger terrify) that they have hadpresented themselves. There would mash intended both to increase lay purchasers approximately $50 per
mule.

bird should then be cleaned with
a piece of soft cotton and treated
with, a ten-p- er cent solution of
argyrol.

be no political opposition to the ing and to give the eggs a highinc rusicsi iiuc, nave ousmea me 0 time to Du,id a new world
Doughton appointment, if made, percentage of nttntious qualitiesend oi .tne malcontent, the man And for Catholic and Protestant

who thinks happiness is enveloped Llike the practical-minde- d man is The eggs are collected once 0and he would carry to the Com-
mission his experience of a num

fair-hair- ed boy friend have wor-

ried? There was no radio to
compete for national advertising,

the dally newspapers of the ccmn

try were all engaged in trade-at-ho-

campaigns and Washington
correspondents held their jobs by

reason of the favor rather than

in us own glorious enuigence, about to "chuck" the whole busi
and packed in neit cardboard cari

Cooperative sales of chickens and
turkeys by Chatham county farm-
ers have brought "them about $8,000
in cash during the past month.

There were 184,442 farm women,
and girls, both white and colored,
who were taught the principles of

wnue the man whose thoughts are ness 0f, religion.ber of years of service on the
Ways nad Means Committee. in ine snauows oi uiscomeni iooks tons, then the eggs are distnbu

ed to the trade, and housewivout upon a sunless prospective of his dreamed as the
which is obscurity. reasonable destiny of all men. buy theni at their neighborhoi

tne-iearr- oi - msn-m- m - "vi- - un
In other wbrdsfln thevernacular Hence-- it -- is -- that -t- housands-ot grocery storeutwcra.;-guaran- t

who will produce eggs to meet
modern standards will have little
difficulty in finding a market for
them and, wei venture, he can
command higher prices. There are
thtrUsnds ofity'' housewives who
are willing to pay more for eggs
they know to be absolutely fresh,
clean - and - of - standard .. size - arid
weight. The fact ms, city grocers
will tell you they just can't sell

thinking representatives sent by
their" states or districts to the nar and' how to feed their families forthat they are notover 24 hour?of the day, a man generally gets men and women who last Wednes-wh- at

is coming to him. Origin un- - day, heard the President and they
known.- -1 "' " v:.; sensed the, fact . that he was de- -

old.tional capital. ...... better health during the past year
by home agents of the State col- - f
lege extension service. .

Perhaps it would be inadvisableBut the first issue of the Curtis- -

Mr. Doughton's success or as
chairman of the Committee would
be Representative Hill, of Wash-
ington, a very aggressive member
who has been active in mapping
the tax program for the next ses-

sion of Congress. Doughton is one
North Carolina Congressman who
has never experienced any - trouble
in securing and it is
the good sense of -- the people of
his district that has established at

I lilt...,.!.. 1Mnrlli.nrr X b AAacCuiuautaaiui 1113 auui
iliucidicijr are calling upon . theirLorimer journal for 1934 was

approximately 30 pages THE PROGRAM. AND THE electoral spokesmen in Washington

for farmers in this, section to un-

dertake to raise chickens and pro-du- ce

eggs' on such a large basis.
However, one does" not have to be
an expert poultryman to realize

soiled, ungraded eggs that lookPEOPLEand neither .President Roosevelt
nor Gen. Hugh Johnson has shown to support the Roosevelt, program.

Before assembled Wil- -Congress They believe that the program in
like they might be spoiled, even
if they are not
- It pays to ' grade eggs and the

liam Allen White wrote an article" any disposition to list it among the
its fulfillment will mean a larger

G. T. White of Yadkin county
built nd filled a 65-to- n trench silo
this - fall at a -- 'cost " of only " 37
cents per ton of silage , stored, he
reports.

CWA projects. What to dor - on the question, "Can the Presi- - a ura e(,r:tv that many farmers in "this . section
are losing money on their eggs by
failing to grade them. Any farmer

sooner our farmers learn to do thisWell, tneEr.s noming 10 uc gum dent Control Congress ?" The ques- - t against swoen ,th on the
the National Capitol a Congress-
man of recognized influence and
prestige. CHARLOTTE

the better off they will be.ed by a return to Hoover, for it
i i i .1 : ....:.. "'" one hand and grinding poverty on

the People Continue To Support thc otner hand. LEGAL ADVERTISING LEGAL ADVERTISING LEGAL ADVERTISING
i

Kooseveitr ine aecisive answer May it be thought that m their
to this querty is the thousands pf apprehension over the future the
letters and telegrams pouring into American upodIp have tori much

to the followingvoersonal property:
All machinery, oranyr1(3ltall deBETTER KEEP PATRONIZING scription - at . their mica shingWashington urging Representatives idolized Mr Rooseveit, and are too

and Senators to stand by the docilely willing to foil ow wherever plant situated: on lands of
THE T. F. ROAD

The average community forgets Moore,
'
and, wife Arie Mol '

u I
ihe message oi tne people to uA then, th PsiimatP nf theits railroad, travels by bus and

auto and ships its merchandise in
and out of town by truck until the

28 of Mortgages and Deeds of

Trust, page 523, to secure the pay-

ment of certain indebtedness evi-

denced by said deed of trust; and
whereas said indebtedness is past
due and the said A, f W. Horn is
not living, and J. E. Perry and E.
B. Sutton are the duly qualified
and acting Executors of the estate
of the said A. W. Horn; and
whereas the owner of said indebt-
edness has demanded that the pow-

er of sale, under .. said ... deed of

Congress is a sort of Supplemen- - PreSirlent written in The I.orwlnn

was, unaer nis uenign uuiciisjiiuh,
which The Satevepost according to
its worshipful wont accepted as de-

signed for the benefit of people of

substance and repute, that even the
business of the Curtis Publishing
company started for the s.

Where to go?
. Why, to the middle of the road,
of course.- - A party of the Center
is to be organized. Who's to lead
it? It doesn't require leadership,
for it is going to look neither to
right nor left, but to the heart of

.things. It will be composed of the
Great M iddte" Class. There-wi- ll be
no malefactors of great wealth,

uowee lownsnip, Macon Ll
North Carolina, deed record!
Book ZZ, at page 309, of fit
Register of Deeds, Macon Cd

tary message on the State Of the Sundav Observer hv lames L.
i t. : fn - u. d i.'. I . J .. idiscontinuance of their rail fa-

cilities is threatened. And when
wiuuu, luiiuwiiiB i"c iicsiucinaHjarv, tamous political commen- -
message lasi weanesaay wnicn wasitator. North Carolina. II

This 13th dav of Decemberdirected quite as much to the coun- - He aoDraises Mr. Roosevelt "as

door in Franklin, N. G, at 12

o'clock M, sell to ,the highest bid-

der for cash, the following de-

scribed tract of land : - On the
waters of Mason Branch, Macon
County, North Carolina, being all
those tracts of land deeded to
John Dalton from American Gem
Mining Syndicate, on the 21st of
January 1919, south of the top of
Mason Mountain-- , said deed being
of record in Deed Book C-- 4, Page
244, Office ... of - the Register .... of
Deeds for - Macon - Countyr N.: C
Excepting from this conveyance
that portion of land on r the east
side conveyed to James Mason;
also tract deeded to C. G. . and
Greely Shepherd, also the mineral
interest sold on Mason Mountain.

That under the terms of said

this happens the citizens along the
line appoint a delegation to call
upon - the - railroad - and ; state au- -

try as it was to tne congress. clearly in will, spirit and aspiration .. R. D. S1SK, Trusf
lh" popular response ...to the 0ne of the strongest men in the

President's restatement of his pro- - worid who miL-h- t - vet do as much trust, be --executed
continued in operation and state We will, therefore, by virtue of

DZ1 4t c J FR J 1 1

"
NOTICE OF SALE

North Carolina, . :

Macon County. ;

that the very life of the communityno futile farm beggars, no labor
" agitators, no two-by-fo- ur poli

the power of sale by said deed of
trust in us vested, vn Monday, thedepends upon the continuance of

the railroad 29th day of January, 1934, at 12 Whereas, power of sale was yei

gYam has "amazed" Republicans as any living man to save the
and asonished" Democrats, says a world. "Suppose "HitlerrMussolini,
Washington correspondent of The Stalin and Roosevelt should meet
New York Tmys. That seems to ;n one room. xhe president would
confirm the President's statement not be dominated. When he took
that his program comes from the office. he had lp face an appalling
l'eP'e- - task and he grappled with it like

Speaker Rainey's interview last a giant. Already he has added a

ticians. Just 30,000,000 Americans
who have a turn or so, of meal
ahead and will be knit together in

o clock noon, sell at the courthouse ed in the undersigned Trustee b
It is rather strange that if the

railroad is so important to the deed of trust' from Fred Slagle
and wife, Lida Slagle. to G. A.

door in Franklin, North Carolina,
at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the following de

community it should be generally
neglected and not given the sup Jones, Trustee, dated 10th August, )

1931.wim me newspapermen , portrait to American hktorv thatport and patronage of that com
munity. j - qv., W ta tuw vi ui.v

of the Register of Deeds for Manever can be forgotten."
But we do not believe that the 1con County in Book 32 of Mort

gages and Deeds of Trust, oaire
above holds true in our section
for we are not the "average com

Tha people believe that they
have found a leader. Congress re-

flects that faith. ASHEVILLE
TIMES.

order to prevent raids on it by the
hungry or gluttonous. These

would be comosed of
independents, Democrats

who fear Roosevelt's radicalism and
Republicans whose pots were turn-

ed upside down when Hoover
ed chickens. .

Sounds good( doesn't it? "

To us it is "merely an indication
that the misery of Lorimer is a
mans-sie- d misery. In

days he felt no personal urge
for company, but left the paying

munity and it behooves every
person along the line of the Tal
lulah Falls Railway to give the
toad their unstinted support,

judgment the undersigned was
authorized and directed, upon the
request of the said C. A. Bryson
to sell said lands, upon the failure
of the above named plaintiff to
pay one half of the principal of
$540.00, within six months from
the date of this judgment. And
that failure has been made in the
payment of said amount, and the
undersigned having been requested
by the said C. A. Bryson to sell
said lands. That the -- amount due
is $540.00, with interest on same
from January 1, 1931, together
with all costs. .

This 21st day of December, 1933.

J. FRANK RAY, Commissioner.
D21-4tc-J-

A short time ago on December
8 permission was granted the Tal

In Caldwell county last year 240
club boys completed projects in
4-- H club work and made reports
to the farm agent.

lulah Falls Railway Company by
the Interstate .Commerce Commisof c;..Is, the sending of Lhnstmas ;

sion at Washington, D. C, to

scribed property :

'A certain tract or parcel of
land, situate in Franklin Township,
Macon County, State of North
Carolina, and described as fol-

lows: Within the corporate limits
of the Town of Franklin and
known as the Ben Harrison kit:
Beginning at d point in the mid-

dle of the road that runs from
the Murphy road by R. C. Green's
to the Iotla road on .top of ihe
hill near J. O. Harrison's corner,
runs thence S 76 W with the
middle of the new road 4 1- -4

chains to a point ; thence S 21 E
3 68-1- chains to a "point in the
middle of the road that runs by
R. C. Green's; thence N 34 E
5 4 chains to the beginning.
Containing 3-- 4 of an acre, more
or less. This deed of trust is giv-

en to secure the balance of the
purchase price of the land above
described.

This 28th day of December, 1933.

J. E. Perry and E. p. Sutton,

LEGAL ADVERTISING
abandon its entire line from Cor
nelia to Franklin, N. C. But after

cards and Mother s Day telegrams
to the circulation department.

Now he invites to come to see

him everybody wly) has a dollar in

the bank and is not under crim-

inal indictment.
f":irwlir11v wo arp n'intedlv scared

a conference last week with Hon

sums up the Democratic attitude
6n supporting the President. Asked
if there would be any silver legis-
lation passed, the Speaker replied:
"If the President wants it, yes."

"Will there be any sentiment
against tariff legislation?"

"Not if the President wants tariff
authority,"i said Mr. Rainey.

There were some similar ques-
tions and Mr. Rainey closed with
his general answer: '

"You might as well know it.
Nothing is going to pass here ex-

cept what the President wants."
This is a Democratic viewpoint.

Former Representative Malcolm
Baldridge of Omaha, Nebraska,
writes to a number of his Re-

publican friends in the House
warning them that the people at
this time are not concerned over
budget problems, and that "any
broadside attack on the President
or his policies would be disastrous."

The American people, therefore,
believe that President Roosevelt
will not only lead them ,to victory
in the emergency of depression
but that he will" do more than that.
Mr. Roosevelt has pledged himself
and has summoned the nation to a

E. Marvin Underwood, judge of
the United States Court for the
Northern District of Georgia, J. F.
Gray, receiver of the Tallulah Falls
Railway, issued the following state

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of power of sale con-

tained in a Deed of Trust
by John. D.' Edminston and

of January, 1934, at the courthouse
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Having sualified as administrator

of F. N. Johnson, deceased, late of
Macon County, N. C, this is to
notify all persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased
to exhibit them to the undersigned
on or before the 27th day of De
cember, 1934, or this notice will be
plead in bar of their recovery.
All persons indebted to said estate
will please make immediate settle--

ment. This 27th day of Dec, 1933.

HAYES JOHNSON, Administrator.
D28-6t- p-Fl

ment. ;

"I am authorized by Judge Un

of such Greeks as he and Sam
IMythe even though they bring us
n brand-ne- w political party of the
Center, a middle-of-the-roa- d out-

fit in which a mugwump could get
iijs wump bumped as never before.

CHARLOTTE NEWS.

274, to secure the payment of cer-- ,'

tain, indebtedness in said deed of
trust set forth; .and whereas all of
said indebtedness is past due, and
whereas said deed of trust and the
indebtedness secured thereby has
been transferred and assigned to
Mrs. E. F. Horn, who is now the
owner, thereof, and the said Mrs.
E. F. Horn having made demand
upon the undersigned Trustee to
exercise the power of sale in him
vested by said deed of trust!

Now, Therefore, 1 will, by vir-
tue of the power of sale by said1
deed of trust in me vested, on
Monday; the 29th day of January,.
1934 , at 12 o'clock noon, sell at:
the Courthouse door in Franklin,,
North Carolina, at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash the
following described property:

All the lands described in a deed'
from J. H. Slagle and Maggie
Slagle to Fred Slagle, dated Aug-
ust 3, 1922, and registered in the
Office of the Register of Deeds
for Macon County in Book H-- 4

page 532; And all' the lands de-
scribed in a. deed from J. H.
Slagle and wife, Maggie Slagle to
Fred Slagle, registered August 11,
1931, in the Office of the Register
of Deeds for Macon County in
Book U-- 4, page 65.

This 28th day of December, 1933.
G. A. JONES, .Trustee.

J44tp-LH-- J25

derwood to say that the Tallulah
Falls Railway will be operated as

1long as it is physically and finan

Louis Langan to ; the undersigned,
dated the 16th day of November,
1932, and recorded in Book No4 33
page 93 of Mortgages and Deeds
of Trust, Office of Register of
Deeds for Macon County, N. C,
and securing to W, T. Roper the

Executors of the estite ofcially possible to operate it. and
that no order for the actual junk A. W. Horn, deceas
ing or scrapping of the property
will ever be issued until and un

sTle sum of $339.35, and to H. S.
Roper the sum of $165.50, and de-

fault having been made in the

1

NOTICE OF
North Carolina,
Macon County.
John H. Dal ton

NOTICE OF SALE
oermanent reordering of some of i North Carolina, payment of said sums of money

less every effort has been exhaust-
ed to save the same. The railway
has made a little more than its
operating expenses since July 1,

1933. It is to be "hoped that this
record can be maintained and the

DOUGHTON'S ASCENDENCY
Congressman Bob Doughton, of

North Carolina, after years of ser-

vice' in the House, is making fast
progress to the top of the ladder.
His appointment to chairmanship
of the Ways and Means Commit-

tee was significant of his resource-
fulness in Congress, and now an-

other advancement is in store for
him. The Washington correspon-
dent of The New York Journal of
Commerce reports that although
Doughton is not a candidate for

the old ways--of thinkihg and do-- . Macon County,
ing in the United States. j Whereas, power of sale was vest- -

The people believ- - that, with ed in the undersigned Trustee bv
vs

C. A. Bryson j; i

Pursuant to a coise it judgment
entered in the abova Entitled cause

miblic is urged to cooperate to the. their support, the President will lay'deed of trust from Harry Shep- -

when due, and on demand of said
W. T., Roper and H. S. Roper, I
will, therefore, on Saturday the
13th day of January, 1934, at 12

o'clock Mi at the. Court House
door in the Town of Franklin, sell
at public auction for cash to satis-
fy the indebtedness above referred

fullest extent of its ability in sav- - the foundations of that new eco-Jar- d to A. W. Horn, Trustee, dated
ing the property by giving the nomic and social order, a twen- - 20 October, 1925, and registered in "Vial Termat tne January 1923

road all its business." tieth century realization of such the Office of the Register of of Macon Superior . the un- -
dayThose of us who are in a posi- - dreams as Thomas Jefferson and 'Deeds for Macon County in Bookdef signed will, on . Ihd


